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The mean temperature of the catch (MTC), which is the average inferred temperature

preference of the exploited species weighted by their annual catch, is an index that has

been used for evaluating the effect of sea warming on marine ecosystems. In the present

work, we examined the effect of sea surface temperature (SST) on the catch composition

of the Greek Seas using the MTC applied on the official catch statistics (landings) for

the period 1970–2010 (Aegean and Ionian Seas) and on experimental bottom trawl

survey data for 1997–2014 (southern Aegean Sea). The MTC of the landings for the

study period increased from 11.8 to 16.2◦C in the Aegean Sea and from 10.0 to 14.7◦C

in the Ionian Sea. Overall, the rate of MTC increase was 1.01◦C per decade for the

Aegean and 1.17◦C per decade for the Ionian Sea and was positively related to SST

anomalies in both areas. For the survey data, the increase of the MTC of the bottom

trawl catch in the southern Aegean Sea was lower (0.51◦C per decade) but referred to a

shorter time frame and included only demersal species. The change in MTC of official and

survey catches indicates that the relative catch proportions of species preferring warmer

waters and those preferring colder waters have changed in favor of the former and that

this change is linked to SST increase, both internally [through the Atlantic Multidecadal

Oscillation(AMO)] or externally (warming trend) driven.

Keywords: marine fishes, SST, AMO, Aegean sea, Ionian sea

Introduction

The effect of sea temperature increase (Levitus et al., 2000; for the Mediterranean Sea see
Bethoux and Gentili, 1999) on the distribution and abundance of marine fish populations is well
established for the Mediterranean Sea (e.g., Sabates et al., 2006; Tsikliras, 2008; Tzanatos et al.,
2014). Besides the distribution and biomass of marine populations (Cheung et al., 2010) and their
community structure (Stenseth et al., 2002), sea warming may affect the biological characteristics of
a population including somatic growth (Brander, 1995), onset and duration of spawning (Tsikliras
et al., 2010), and length/age at maturity (Tsikliras and Stergiou, 2014a, 2015). The effect of sea
warming on marine populations may be direct, through individual physiological adaptations, and
indirect, through alterations in the abiotic environment and prey availability (Tzanatos et al., 2014).

The effect of sea warming on the marine faunal composition is particularly evident in the
eastern Mediterranean Sea because of the invasion of alien species of indo-pacific origin through
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the Suez Canal (Lessepsian immigrants), which is facilitated by
temperature increase (Golani et al., 2002). Over 435 species
have invaded the Mediterranean Sea through the Suez Canal,
about 50% of which are molluscs and arthropods and 20%
are fishes (Nunes et al., 2014). These invaders, some of which
have established viable populations, certainly change the faunal
composition but may also cause severe alterations to ecosystem
structure and function (Sala et al., 2011; Bianchi et al., 2014).
In certain areas of the eastern Mediterranean some alien
fishes are commercially exploited (Kallianiotis and Lekkas, 2005;
Giakoumi, 2014) but their catches are not yet officially recorded
(Tsikliras and Stergiou, 2014b), at least not as separate records.

The mean temperature of the catch (MTC), which is the
average inferred temperature preference of the exploited species
weighted by their annual catch, is an index that has been used
for evaluating the effect of sea warming on fisheries catches and
marine ecosystems (Cheung et al., 2013). According to Cheung
et al. (2013), the global MTC increased at a rate of 0.19◦C per
decade and is positively related to the change in sea surface
temperature (SST) in most large marine ecosystems of the world
(Cheung et al., 2013). The MTC has been recently tested for
the western, central and eastern subareas of the Mediterranean
Sea (Tsikliras and Stergiou, 2014b). The rate of MTC increase
in the eastern Mediterranean, which includes the subdivisions
of Aegean Sea (NE) and Levantine Sea (SE), was considerably
lower compared to the other Mediterranean subareas (Tsikliras
and Stergiou, 2014b), but higher compared to the global average
(Cheung et al., 2013). The Ionian Sea, part of which is exploited
by the Greek fleet, is included in the central Mediterranean
subarea, the one with the highest rate of MTC increase since 1970
(Tsikliras and Stergiou, 2014b).

The objective of the present work was to examine the effect
of SST, on the catch composition of the Greek Seas through
the MTC approach using data from official catches (landings)
and scientific surveys. In the case of MTC, the advantage of
using data from surveys is that they may include the catches of
Lessepsian migrants that are not yet officially recorded by the
local authorities (Tsikliras and Stergiou, 2014b). Therefore, the
true contribution of the Lessepsian species to the MTC can be
unmasked. In addition, we tested for the effect of large-scale
climatic variability on MTC, by examining the effect of North
Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) andAtlanticMultidecadal Oscillation
(AMO) that have a specific periodicity and have been reported
to affect the biomass of some Mediterranean fish stocks (Alheit
et al., 2014).

Materials and Methods

The annual catches (t) for the fish, crustacean and cephalopod
species of the Greek part of the Aegean and Ionian Seas
were extracted from the General Fisheries Commission for the
Mediterranean (GFCM) database of the Food and Agricultural
Organization (FAO) using the FishSTAT J programme (FAO,
2013). The GFCM data refer to the legal and reported fisheries
catches expressed as live weight equivalent of landings and
excluding discarded catch, illegal, unreported, recreational,
subsistence, and sport fishing. These catches were available for

the period 1970–2010 on a species or group of species basis for all
Mediterranean subareas/subdivisions and countries. According
to the GFCM geographical division of the Mediterranean Sea
to subareas, the Ionian Sea is part of the central Mediterranean
and the Aegean Sea part of the eastern Mediterranean subarea
(Tsikliras et al., 2015).

We also used the catches derived from the bottom trawl
experimental surveys performed in the southern Aegean Sea
since 1997 within the framework of the MEDITS (International
bottom trawl survey in the Mediterranean) survey. The MEDITS
surveys have been conducted annually from 1994 to 2006
(with the exception of 2002), and then again in 2008 and
2014. Experimental trawling was conducted according to a
standardized protocol (see Bertrand et al., 2002 for details) in
predefined stations over the continental shelf and slope (10–
800m depth). For each year, excluding 1994–1996 due to changes
in the sampling scheme that occurred in 1996, the catch (in terms
of biomass) by species was recorded and used in the present work.
Rare species with very low (less than 1 kg) annual catch, were
excluded from the analysis.

The preferred temperatures (median, 25th and 75th
percentile) were acquired from the supplementary material
that is available in Cheung et al. (2013) for all species. Species
of the GFCM database that appeared grouped at family or
higher taxonomic level and species for which the temperature
preferences were not available were excluded from the analysis.

The MTC was calculated for the 61 species (51 fishes,
5 crustaceans, and 5 cephalopods; bivalves and corals were
excluded from the analysis) that are being officially recorded in
the Ionian and the Aegean Sea and for the 112 species (97 fishes—
of which 25 elasmobranchs—6 crustaceans, 9 cephalopods;
bivalves and corals were excluded from the analysis) caught
during the experimental trawl surveys. MTC was calculated
annually (1970–2010 for the official catches and 1997–2014 for
the survey data) per area based on the median temperature
preference of each species that was weighted by its catch,
according to the following equation (Cheung et al., 2013):

MTCyr =

∑n
i TiCi,yr

∑n
i Ci,yr

where Ci,yr are the catches of species i in the Greek Seas for year
yr, Ti is the median temperature preference of species i and n is
the total number of species in the annual catch.

Mean annual SST data for the Aegean Sea (40.37 N, 24.75
E) and for Ionian Sea (39.01 N, 20.10 E) were downloaded
from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA, US Department of Commerce, www.noaa.gov) for the
period 1970–2010.MTCneeds to be correlated against large-scale
climatic variability to exclude their effect on fish catches. For that
reason, the annual numerical values of NAO and AMO indices
were downloaded from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA, US Department of Commerce, www.
noaa.gov) for the same period of time.

The relationships of MTC of the official catches with
SST, AMO and NAO were explored with cross-correlation.
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Durbin-Watson statistic was used to test for serial correlation
between the variables.

Results

The records for which the inferred temperature preference
was available and were used for the calculation of the MTC
represented 82% of Aegean (57,250 t out of 69,800 t caught in
2010) and 78% of Ionian Sea (6050 t out of 7800 t caught in 2010)
catches.

Based on the officially recorded catch statistics, MTC
increased from 11.8◦C in 1970 to 16.2◦C in 2010 in the
Aegean Sea and from 10.0◦C in 1970 to 14.7◦C in 2010 in
the Ionian Sea (Figure 1). Overall, the rate of MTC increase
was 1.01◦C per decade for the Aegean and 1.17◦C per decade
for the Ionian Sea (Figure 1). The increase of MTC in both
Ionian and Aegean Seas was positively related to SST anomalies
(Figure 1; columns). At time lag 0, the relationship was stronger
for the Aegean Sea (correlation coefficient = 0.56, P = 0.0002),
compared to the Ionian Sea (correlation coefficient = 0.51,
P = 0.0007). According to Durbin-Watson statistic there was an
indication for serial correlation in both areas. After accounting
for serial correlation, the highest correlation for Aegean Sea was
observed at time lag 1 (correlation coefficient= 0.60, P < 0.001),
whereas for Ionian Sea at time lag 2 (correlation coefficient =
0.66, P < 0.001). The increase of MTC in both Ionian and

Aegean Seas was also positively related to AMO index (Figure 1;
shaded area). The highest correlation was observed at time lag 0
for the Ionian Sea (correlation coefficient= 0.63, P < 0.001) and
at time lag 1 for the Aegean Sea (correlation coefficient = 0.70,
P < 0.001). There was no correlation between MTC and NAO
index in any area at all time lags (Aegean Sea: P > 0.30 in all
cases; Ionian Sea: P > 0.05 in all cases).

The catch of species with inferred temperature preference
for waters warmer than 20◦C, plotted as percentage to the total
catches, increased compared to those with inferred temperature
preference for waters colder than 20◦C, in both areas (Figure 2).
The cut-off temperature value was set at 20◦C because this is
the average inferred temperature preference for all species in
the dataset. In the Aegean Sea, the catches of species preferring
warmer waters quadrupled between 1970 and 2010 (from about
5000 t to about 19,000 t), while those of species preferring colder
waters almost doubled (from around 21,000 t to 41,000 t) for the
same period (Figure 2). Similarly, in the Ionian Sea, the catches of
species preferring warmer waters also quadrupled between 1970
and 2010 (from about 450 t to about 1800 t), while those of species
preferring colder waters also doubled (from around 2000 t to
4200 t) for the same period (Figure 2).

Based on the survey data, the southern Aegean Sea MTC
increased from 18.5◦C in 1997 to 19.6◦C in 2008 and then
declined to 19.0◦C in 2014. The rate of MTC increase was
0.51◦C per decade, which is similar to the rate of MTC

FIGURE 1 | The mean temperature of the catch (◦C; Ionian Sea:

black dots; Aegean Sea: white dots) based on official landings

and sea surface temperature anomaly (◦C; Ionian Sea: red bars;

Aegean Sea: blue bars) for the Greek Seas (1970–2010). Shaded

areas indicate the positive (red shaded area) and negative (blue shaded

area) AMO phases.
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FIGURE 2 | The catches of species with preference for waters

warmer than 20◦C (red line) and those preferring waters colder than

20◦C (blue lines) based on official landings in Ionian and Aegean Sea

(1970–2010). The percentage of these categories to the total catch is shown

in the underlying area plot (blue area: species preferring colder waters; red

area: species preferring warmer waters). The cut-off temperature value was

set at 20◦C because this is the average inferred temperature preference for

all species in the dataset.

FIGURE 3 | The mean temperature of the catch (◦C, ± SE) for the

southern Aegean Sea (1997–2014) based on experimental bottom trawl

survey data (gray dots) and for the Aegean Sea (1995–2010) based on

official landings of demersal species (black dots).

(0.48◦C per decade) that emerged when only demersal species
were included in the official catches dataset (Figure 3). Eight
species of Indo-Pacific origin were caught in the experimental

trawl surveys from 2003 to 2014, with an increasing trend in
species number with time, which, however, is not significant
(Figure 4).

Discussion

Similarly to what has been recently reported for the
Mediterranean subareas (Tsikliras and Stergiou, 2014b), the
results of Cheung et al. (2013) that MTC is determined by SST,
are also confirmed for the Greek Seas. However, the rate of MTC
increase was higher compared to previously reported values
for the entire Mediterranean Sea (Cheung et al., 2013), the
Mediterranean subareas (Tsikliras and Stergiou, 2014b), and the
northeastern Aegean Sea (Keskin and Pauly, 2014). Therefore,
the signal of MTC may be stronger when catches are examined
at fine scales and at higher taxonomic resolution, as shown for
the Greek Seas in the present work.

In principle, MTC increase is an indication of alterations
in the relative catch proportions of species showing preference
for warmer waters (thermophilous) and those preferring colder
waters (psychrophilous), in favor of the former (Cheung et al.,
2013). Theoretically, this can be the result of catching higher
quantities of thermophilous species or lower quantities of
psychrophilous ones, but both conditions may simultaneously
hold (Tsikliras and Stergiou, 2014b). In both Ionian and
Aegean Seas, the percentage contribution of thermophilous and
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FIGURE 4 | The number of Lessepsian species caught per year in the

MEDITS experimental bottom trawl survey data in the southern

Aegean Sea (1997–2014).

psychrophilous species in the catches changed in favor of the
former, and this was because the catches of thermophilous species
increased (Figure 2).

Mediterranean SST increase, can be both internally (through
the AMO) or externally (warming trend) driven (Matei et al.,
2012). The overall SST trend in the Mediterranean over the
past 80 years reflects the AMO dynamics, with the warm and
cold phases corresponding to those in the North Atlantic and
with a period of high SST beginning in the mid 1990s (Marullo
et al., 2011; Alheit et al., 2014). Using the magnitude squared
coherence, which measures the association and linearity among
stationary processes (Wang et al., 2004), it has been shown that all
Atlantic time series (NAO, AMO, subpolar gyre, SST, subtropical
gyre SST) are significantly coherent with the Mediterranean SST
time series (Marullo et al., 2011). Therefore, fish communities in
the Mediterranean may also exhibit AMO-related dynamics, as
has been recently demonstrated for populations of small pelagic
fishes (Alheit et al., 2014).

The effect of NAO on the Mediterranean Sea differs between
the eastern and western basins (Marullo et al., 2011; Báez et al.,
2013). The correlation of NAO with SST is low for both basins
being negative in the eastern basin but only in winter and positive
in the western one (Marullo et al., 2011; Skliris et al., 2012). This
differencemight explain the lack of any correlation betweenNAO
and MTC in the Aegean Sea (eastern Mediterranean) and the
weak, but marginally not significant, relationship of NAO and
MTC in the Ionian Sea (central Mediterranean).

The effect of new species entering the fisheries can be excluded
for the Aegean and Ionian Seas because the list of species that
are being routinely recorded by the Greek authorities remains
unchanged since 1982. As far as trawl survey data are concerned,
two out of the eight lessepsian (i.e., alien species of indo-pacific
origin) species that were caught, were included in the analysis,
the reticulated leatherjacket Stephanolepis diaspros, and round
herring Etrumeus golanii (Peristeraki et al., 2007). In any case,

the effect of sea warming on the distribution and biomass
of marine populations is evident (Cheung et al., 2013). The
change in the MTC is attributed to the sea warming, which
facilitated the northward expansion of species with tropical and
subtropical distributions (Zenetos et al., 2011). It is certain
that the incorporation of the catches of alien species, whose
occurrence and biomass are increasing (Peristeraki et al., 2007),
will lead to further increase of the MTC because the preferred
temperatures of these species are considerably higher compared
to species with subtropical and temperate distributions. A
potential replacement in the catches of red mullets Mullus spp.
with goatfish Upeneus spp. (e.g., Bianchi et al., 2014), of salema
Sarpa salpawith spinefoot Siganus spp. (e.g., Giakoumi, 2014), of
anchovy Engraulis encrasicolus with round-eye herring E. golanii
(e.g., Kallianiotis and Lekkas, 2005) is on the way since there
is growing evidence for increasing contribution of alien species
of Indo-pacific origin in the Aegean Sea catches (Zenetos et al.,
2011). A replacement in the catches of sardine Sardina pilchardus
and sprat Sprattus sprattus with round sardinella Sardinella
aurita, which is also distributed in the Greek Seas already occurs
(Tsikliras, 2008) because of round sardinella’s expansion over
sardine and/or sprat (Sabates et al., 2006).

Since the catches of alien species of Indo-Pacific origin
that have reached the Greek Seas through Suez Canal are
not yet being separately recorded, the increase of MTC is
attributed to the biomass change of local populations, which
are often accompanied by geographic distribution expansions
and population outbursts (e.g., round sardinella: Tsikliras, 2008).
According to a recent work that examined the relationship of
landings with SST on a species basis (Tzanatos et al., 2014),
the fisheries landings of around 60% of the most abundant
commercial species were positively (e.g., anchovy) or negatively
(e.g., sardine) related to SST. Although the catch/biomass
declines are most probably the result of overexploitation, some
declines may be related to SST increase, such as the decline of
sardine and sprat (Sabates et al., 2006).

The bottom trawl survey catches consist almost exclusively
of demersal species, while the official catches also include small,
medium and large pelagic species that are more susceptible to
temperature fluctuations (Alheit et al., 2014). After accounting
for this difference by including only the demersal stocks of the
official catches, the rate ofMTC increase was very similar between
the two datasets (Figure 3). The difference observed in level of
MTC between official and survey catches could be attributed to
the fact that official catch statistics do not include non-targeted
species and those of low or no economic importance that are
caught in scientific surveys. The lower rate ofMTC increase of the
demersal stocks compared to the pelagic ones clearly supports the
susceptibility of pelagic species to sea temperature fluctuations
(Alheit et al., 2014).

In this work, questions related to the effect of fishing effort
were not considered partly because of a lack of significant changes
in fishers tactics regarding targeted species and fishing grounds,
within the fleet operating in Greek waters (Tzanatos et al., 2014).
Nevertheless, the synergistic effects of other processes, including
overexploitation, which has been recently documented for the
Mediterranean fisheries (Tsikliras et al., 2015), should be carefully
examined when referring to species distributions and especially
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to biomass declines. These factors, particularly if fishers remain
oriented to targeting indigenous than new species, can disguise
the actual relationship between warm water and cold water
species and the rate of MTC increase might be underestimated.
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